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2018 Ocean Sciences Meeting

Put simply, the Ocean Sciences Meeting, which is held every other year, is the
single biggest meeting of oceanographers in the world. It is a wonderful
opportunity for me to connect with colleagues and to help me to stay up to date
on the latest developments in my field. However, the conference also offers
extremely valuable discussions on teaching environmental sciences at the
undergraduate level. Each time I attend this conference, I leave feeling
energized with new ideas that will impact my research, my teaching, and my
mentoring of undergraduate students. 

This year, the conference has a number of extremely relevant sessions that I'm
hoping to attend while in Portland. To name just a couple, on Thursday, there
will be multiple events offered entitled "Shifting Paradigms in Undergraduate
Environmental and Ocean Science Education." This workshop would very likely
offer great ideas that could help with the continued development of our own
(young) Environmental Sciences and Studies Program. Environmental Sciences
and Studies Programs around the country are in an amazing period of growth
and we are working to ensure that as our own program grows, we follow best
practices with regard to the types of skills and outcomes that we aim for in our
students. It would be wonderful to connect with the other educators to learn
more about how other programs are currently developing. 

Additionally, there will be a session offered on Monday afternoon entitled
"Making the most of mentoring relationships." This session is being hosted by a
group called MPOWIR (Mentoring Physical Oceanography Women to Increase
Retention), a group that I have worked with in the past and truly respect. I would
love to hear what they say about mentoring techniques, with the hope of
implementing them both in my research lab and with my classroom students.
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Three initial benefits come to mind when I think about my attendance at this
conference: 

(1) I think that the guidance received at the "Shifting Paradigms in
Undergraduate Earth and Ocean Sciences Education" session could contribute
in meaningful ways to the way that we structure our own environmental program
as it continues to grow. 

(2) I think that the mentoring workshop (and other workshops focused on
education) could help me to improve my own techniques in the classroom and
while working with my undergraduate research students. 

(3) I believe that this conference will also offer an invaluable opportunity for the
two seniors that I will be bringing with me to present posters of their work. One
of the two seniors will be meeting with potential PhD advisors while at the
conference, which I think will give him a leg up during the application process.
The other student will be networking for jobs while we are in Oregon. I believe
that the conference stands to have a very real and measurable impact on both
students that should be acknowledged as well.

I plan to share what I learn regarding the latest in environmental education with
the Environmental Sciences and Studies Program steering committee, which
meets each summer to discuss the state of the program and potential changes
that we should make to best serve our students. I would also be happy to
contribute to potential mentoring workshops that may be offered on campus
(possibly as part of professional development day?).

Conference registration fee: $440
Hotel Charges: $174/night * 5 nights = $870
Flight (estimated): $325

Total Minimum Cost: $1635 


